MESSAGE FROM OUR DIRECTOR

Going Beyond the Bumper Sticker

If you follow the stories that make the "news", you'll see politics dominating the air time and print space. China's "Coronavirus" is now getting a great deal of attention, followed by some daily event that will garner a few minutes of attention. What you'll rarely see is news of the Veterans suicide epidemic, and even more rare — the daily efforts of a few to save many.

With Valentine's Day, February is often referred to as the month of "love". In the Scriptures we read some words that are familiar among Veterans we've met, "Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends."

Sometimes we seem to lose sight of what this actually means. This week I chatted with a Veteran that recently came into our residential program at Camp Hope. He is so thankful that his wife found us for him.

While he is already experiencing the camaraderie of being in a program filled with fellow Veterans, over the course of his stay with us he will eat well, be provided opportunities to learn about coping skills, anger management, credit repair, sobriety, and so much more. All of this will be free. This is not a government funded, welfare type program. This is an act of love from a community of civilians and peers, people who understand that it takes more than a bumper sticker on the back of your car to truly support the troops.

Headline stories that occupy the evening news will cycle in and out, but the horrific result of post-traumatic stress remain from year to year. Our efforts cannot waver, and frankly, we need your unwavering support.

Please watch this brief video of one our recent graduates. As you do, understand that your investment in the PTSD Foundation of America makes this success story a possibility for many more struggling Veterans that we have yet to meet. Thank you for going beyond the bumper sticker for our amazing Veterans and their families!

David Maulsby, Executive Director

#RoadtoHope
Mark (Marine) 4 combat tours

MONTHLY SUPPORT
Camp Hope is always in need of many items to include, Grocery, Toiletries, Supplies & Gift Cards. For a complete list of needs please visit our website PTSDUSA.ORG

- Firewood
- Bleach
- Hoodies
- Sweat Pants

One of our goals when a veteran graduates from our program is to ensure he has a job, a place to live, and a vehicle. As you can imagine having a vehicle makes finding a job and then a place to live much easier. If you would like to donate a car or truck in good working order to help one of our veterans click on DONATE HERE!

SUPPORT US IN TWO WAYS! You can order items from our needs list on AmazonSmile and have it shipped directly to Camp Hope. To better help you help us we have created 4 shopping lists on our AmazonSmile.

- Pantry
- Campus Facilities
- Residential
- Office Supplies
- Urgent Needs
- Weatherford Family Complex

SERVICE SPOTLIGHTS

Amazing group collaboration on finishing up the landscaping in the front of the Weatherford Family Complex! Thank you Nelson Water Garden, Helms Landscaping Design LLC and Splash Irrigation Systems for all your hard work!!

Steamflo working hard to help us prepare for the Weatherford Family Complex Open House. We thank each and everyone of you for taking the time out of your day to come and clean!!
A big THANK YOU to Berryhill Baja Grill & Cantina and Fuddruckers for the delicious food served up for the Superbowl party with our Veterans at Camp Hope! They even took a few leftovers for a late night snack!

GET INVOLVED NOW

CAMP HOPE GRADUATES

Every contribution and donation goes toward helping these combat Veterans get help with their PTSD. Please share our story! Get Help, Give Help and Get Involved!! [www.ptsdusa.org](http://www.ptsdusa.org)

Kevin (Marines, Iraq ’06)  
Jason (Army, Iraq)  
Robert (Army, Iraq 2 tours)

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

CAMP HOPE RESIDENTS AT THE ROCKETS GAME

Comcast sponsored several of our Veterans to the Houston Rockets game, Suite and all!! As a thank you we share these smiling faces!
RAISING AWARENESS FOR PTSD FOUNDATION OF AMERICA

Michael Bybee with @comcasthouston and our own PTSD Foundation of America board member giving back to Camp Hope!

This was a great day of celebration for Regions Bank grand opening of a new branch location and PTSD Foundation of America was entered into Regions What a Difference a Day Makes contest with other non profits. We received more votes than any other organization participating in the bank’s Grant Award Contest. For receiving 5,125 votes out of 25,431 cast, We received a $5,000 grant and a day of volunteer service from Regions. Read the article here.

It's a great day when Centerpoint Energy stops by to donate! thank you for giving back to our Veterans!

Thank you Hart Energy supporting our Veterans here at Camp Hope!

Victory Pies located in Magnolia, Texas came by to share the tasty delights! The best Chicken Pot Pie this side of the Mississippi!

WEATHERFORD FAMILY COMPLEX OPEN HOUSE

On June 27, 2018 Weatherford broke ground on the Camp Hope Campus on the Weatherford Family Complex. It is a multi-unit home that will assist the combat Veteran with PTSD and his family with re-integration and homelessness crises intervention. There are many companies and organizations that donated time, services and money to this venture. We are beyond thankful!

Thank you to Ellen Chin and Dean Bell @weatherfordcorp for being our guest at the open house.

AAA Plumbing
Alleyton Resource
Allied Concrete
American Fire Systems
Ameritex Moving & Storage
Asset Plus Corp
ATT
Camp Construction
CertaPro
Century AC Supply
Cleary Construction
Comcast
Cypresswood Roofing
Designs By Holmes
Ferguson
Gringo's Tex Mex
Ground Up
Gulf Coast Windows
HD Supply
Helms Landscaping Design LLC
Healthperx
Home Depot
Hornsby Electric
Hull Associates
iHeart Media
J Craft
J Dog
LED Lighting
LMC Landscaping
One Hour AC
Panel Truss
Park USA
Patriot Lock & Key
PPG
Pulse Alarm
Redicarpet
Roto-Rooter
Splash Irrigation Systems
S.T.A.R. Concrete Pumping
Sherwin Williams
Tot Turf
United Structural
Urban Organics Online
USI
Hi-Lights from the Open House

Click on video below

HELP US HELP OTHERS

Support Our Veterans When You Shop

AmazonSmile donates to PTSD Foundation of America

smile.amazon.com/ch/20-3864341

Randalls Good Neighbor Program

Good Neighbor Number: 13621

Kroger Community Awards Program

NPO Number: SD792

Network for Good

In Memory Of

NDI Fernando Almazan; Charles Willard Armstrong; Ronnie Bennett; Anthony Borromeo; Army Vet. Justin Connolly; David Randolf Draper; Michael R Gaynor; Matthew Wayne Henry; Bobby Hobbs; Master Sergeant USAF William Holmes; Larry G. Irving, Sr.; Joe C. Johnson; John Kane; Emil Edward Koakcik; Walter Logan; Bill Matheny; Faburn Murray; Raymond Pavlovich; James Plummer; Kendall Riggs; Mick Simpson; Matthew Wayne Scull; Richard Tomkins; Harry Trolle; Michael Christopher Ukaj; Vance Rae Weckworth; Louis West; Nicholas James Wright; Jesse Wright; Andrew North; Seth Withurup; Beth Taylor; James Squires; Austin Shilling; Krista Reina; Jim Rawlinson; Joseph Powers; Robert K. Nixon; Kyle Nickels; Sean Avleigh Moore; Tyler Blake Latta; Jack Landstad; Marvin W. Howell; Richard Allen Hauser; Adam Casey Furr; Dale Fultz; Denver Lee Ford, Sr.; Bill Crosby Jr.; Jack Chiles; Robert Breauz, Jr.; Bradley Blue; Ralph (Ted) Edward VanderNalln; Daniel Maxey; Tim J Riggs, Sr.; Betty Frierson; Robert D. Lovato; Jacob Davis; Casper Spiess, Jr.; Michael Osborn; Christopher Moore; Marianna C. Sardonia; Mary Ann Wicks; Richard D. Vance; Gary West; Travis Riley; Rudy Hood; Richard Stepanhow, Sr.; Nicholas Walters; Monroe Allen Landry; Frank Kotlarz; George Roessner; Paul Kimes; Rudy Hood; James B Wickerham; Harding Boeker; Travis Vanveenterv; Alyssa McDaniel; Michael Urnue; Winnie Mei; John Keeling; Ernest E Raines; Robert H Lightfoot; Travis Riley; Louis Silvestri; Frank Kotlarz; Travis Carter; Martin McCormack; Carlos Garcia; Harold T Reed; Samuel A. Cagle; Joseph E. Berezowski; Patrick Savage; Reagan K Warzbach; Robert Devillier, Sr.; Morgan Howard; Patrick Flynn; Larry Kneppling; Thomas A. Simpson; Brandon Opaitz; John Mego; Daniall Harrison; William R Stevens; Kevin Messenger; Ryan M. Wells; Dr. Leon Robinson; Steve Coons;

In Honor Of

Carolyn Cross; Baker & Connelly; Dennis & Kara Cruse; John Dunphy; Sgt. Mgr. Fogarty; Mollie London; ichael R. Gaynor; William Glen; USMC; Semper Fi; Thomas Tadson & Emily Gonzalez; Reuben Chip Santos; Darryl Watson & Family; Bruce Van Cleve; Will Anderson; Matthew Spade; Doc Leon; John & Mary Thompson; Ever Loved; Ian & Maggie Owens; John Rust Memorial;

LISTEN! ROAD TO HOPE
JOIN DAVID MAULSBY
SUNDAY’S ON AM 950 KPRC
CLICK ON IMAGE TO LISTEN TO PAST SHOWS

EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS! THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

CONTACT US
OFFICE | 832.912.4429  FAX | 832.604.7140  EMAIL | info@ptsdusa.org
ADDRESS | 9724 Derrington Road, Houston, Texas 77064
PTSD VETERAN LINE
877.717.PTSD (7873)

GET OUR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

PTSD FOUNDATION OF AMERICA | https://ptsdusa.org

The PTSD Foundation of America is a non-profit organization under IRS Code Section 501(c)(3)